THE CRACKER BARREL'S COUNTRY BOY BREAKFAST®
Enjoy three farm fresh eggs*, Fried Apples, Hashbrown Casserole and grits (660 cal) — plus — choice of Sirloin Steak*, Sugar Cured or Country Ham (350-540 cal). Comes with All the Fixin’s. 9.99

SMOKEHOUSE BREAKFAST®
Two farm fresh eggs* with grits (230 cal) — plus — Turkey Sausage, Thick-Sliced Bacon or Smoked Sausage Patties (110-240 cal). Comes with All the Fixin’s. 7.99

GOOD MORNING BREAKFAST
Two Scrambled Egg Whites, grits, a side of Fresh Seasonal Fruit, sliced tomatoes and Turkey Sausage (300 cal). 7.99

COUNTRY MORNING BREAKFAST
Two farm fresh eggs* — plus — grits (230 cal).
Comes with All the Fixin’s. 6.99

DOUBLE MEAT BREAKFAST
Three eggs* with grits — plus — a full order of Thick-Sliced Bacon and Smoked Sausage Patties (740 cal).
Comes with All the Fixin’s. 8.99

UNCLE HERSCHEL’S FAVORITE®
Two farm fresh eggs* with grits — plus — your choice of Fried Apples or Hashbrown Casserole (400/420 cal) and your choice of meat. Comes with All the Fixin’s. 9.49

Sugar Cured Ham (220 cal)
Hamburger Steak**
Seasoned with Garlic Butter (440 cal)
Hand-Breaded Fried Chicken Tenders (300 cal)
U.S. Catfish Fillet Grilled or Fried (130/400 cal)
Hickory-Smoked Country Ham (270 cal)

BACON N' EGG HASHBROWN CASSEROLE
A double portion of our signature Hashbrown Casserole, griddled and layered with Colby cheese, farm fresh scrambled eggs and hickory smoked bacon all topped off with fried onions, diced tomatoes and green onions (980 cal). Served with Buttermilk Biscuits. 9.29.

All The Fixin’s
Includes Buttermilk Biscuits (160 cal each), Sawmill Gravy (160 cal) — plus — butter and the best Dickinson’s* preserves n’ jam we could find.

***Substitute***
Your Hashbrown Casserole with our Loaded Hashbrown Casserole topped with bacon pieces n’ extra cheese (350 cal) for 1.69.

**WE COOK OUR HAMBURGER STEAKS MEDIUM, MEDIUM WELL AND WELL DONE.
*MAY BE COOKED TO ORDER, CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS.
2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary. Additional nutrition information available upon request.
ITEMS UNDER 600 CALORIES AND LESS THAN 15 GRAMS OF FAT

Bacon or Sausage (110–240 cal) for or our Sugar Cured or Country Ham (220/270 cal) for with any French Toast or Pancake.

Add French Toast
Four slices of our Sourdough bread, grilled and topped with butter (860 cal)
-plus- Thick-Sliced Bacon or sausage (110–240 cal) and 100% Pure Natural Syrup. 7.99

Add Wild Maine Blueberry Pancakes
Three Buttermilk Pancakes n’ butter filled with Wild Maine Blueberries (760 cal)
-plus- our Blueberry Syrup. 7.99

Add Pecan Pancakes
Three Buttermilk Pancakes n’ butter filled with pecans (1130 cal)
-plus- 100% Pure Natural Syrup. 7.99

Add Momma’s Pancake Breakfast®
Three Buttermilk Pancakes n’ butter and served with two eggs* (880 cal)
-plus- Thick-Sliced Bacon or Smoked Sausage Patties (110-240 cal) and 100% Pure Natural Syrup. 8.79

Add Momma’s French Toast Breakfast®
Four slices of our Sourdough bread, hand-dipped in eggs and grilled, topped with butter and served with two eggs* (1000 cal)
-plus- Thick-Sliced Bacon or sausage (110–240 cal) and 100% Pure Natural Syrup. 8.89

Add Grandma’s Sampler
Two Buttermilk Pancakes n’ butter served with two eggs* and a sampling of Thick-Sliced Bacon, Smoked Sausage and Sugar Cured or Country Ham (950/1000 cal).
Served with Fried Apples or Hashbrown Casserole (170/190 cal) and 100% Pure Natural Syrup. 9.99

Sweet Toppings
We use the finest ingredients in our Sweet Toppings and serve them warm for you to enjoy.

100% Pure Natural Syrup (150 cal)
Our Blueberry Syrup (200 cal)
Sugar-Free Syrup (10 cal)
Warm fruit toppings & real whipped cream:
Country Peach (320 cal)
Cinnamon Spiced Apple (410 cal)

*MAY BE COOKED TO ORDER. CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS.

2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.
Barrel Bites
A LITTLE SOMETHING FOR YOU OR THE WHOLE TABLE TO ENJOY.

LOADED HASHBROWN CASSEROLE TOTS
Our Hashbrown Casserole fried into crispy bite-sized tater tots loaded with bacon pieces and melted Colby cheese (610 cal). Served with Buttermilk Ranch for dipping (190 cal). 4.99

BISCUIT BEIGNETS
Made with our Buttermilk Biscuit dough, deep-fried then tossed in cinnamon sugar (490 cal). Served with Butter Pecan Sauce for dipping (210 cal). 3.99

Coffee n’ Beverages

Soft Drinks Bottomless Refills (0-280 cal) 2.79
Coca-Cola, Sprite, Mello Yello, Dr Pepper, Diet Coke, Coca-Cola® “Zero Sugar, Coca-Cola® Cherry, Seagram’s Ginger Ale

Freshly Brewed Iced Tea Bottomless Refills (0/130 cal) 2.79
Unsweetened or Sweet

Stewart's Bottled Root Beer (210 cal) 2.89

Hot Chocolate (210/380 cal) KID’S 2.89 | REG 3.39
Topped with whipped cream

Milk REG (90-230 cal) 2.19
Skim, Reduced-Fat, Whole, Chocolate LRG (180-460 cal) 2.99

Traditional Espresso Beverages: Iced or Hot Latte: Reg, Vanilla, Caramel (90-250 cal) 3.39
Mocha: Made with Chocolate (260/310 cal) 3.39

Freshly Brewed Coffee Bottomless Refills (0 cal) 2.59
Regular or Decaf

Old-Fashioned Lemonade Bottomless Refills (230 cal) 2.79
100% Florida Orange or Apple

Hot Tea Bottomless Refills (0 cal) 2.59
From Twinings® of London

Mimosas

Orange Mimosa
A classic with sweet citrus and sparkling wine (150 cal) 5.99

Strawberry Mimosa
A sweeter taste of refreshing strawberry and sparkling wine (260 cal) 5.99

Side Plates

Hashbrown Casserole (190 cal) 2.99

Loaded Hashbrown Casserole (350 cal) 3.19
topped with bacon pieces n’ extra cheese

Fried Apples (170 cal) 2.99

Smoked Sausage Patties (240 cal) 3.59

Thick-Sliced Bacon (210 cal) 3.59

Sugar Cured Ham (220 cal) 6.19

Country Ham (270 cal) 6.19

Bacon or Sausage with Fried Apples or Hashbrown Casserole (110-240 cal) 4.99
(170/190 cal)

Country Ham n’ Biscuit (240 cal) 2.89

Sausage n’ Biscuit (280 cal) 2.69

Hashbrown Casserole, Fried Apples n’ Biscuit (520 cal) 4.99

Two Eggs* n’ Biscuits (460 cal) 4.99

Gravy n’ Biscuits (710 cal) 4.29

Sawmill Gravy (160 cal) 1.99

Looking for tasty alternatives? Select from our sides below. Egg Whites, Multigrain Toast and Turkey Sausage are available as a substitute for like items at no additional charge.

Fresh Seasonal Fruit (50 cal) 2.99
Two Eggs* any way you like ‘em (150 cal) 2.99
Two Scrambled Egg Whites (60 cal) 2.99

Turkey Sausage Patties (110 cal) 3.59
Coarse Ground Grits (90 cal) 1.99

WE WANT TO LET YOU KNOW THAT OUR HASHBROWN CASSEROLE IS MADE THE TRADITIONAL WAY USING MEAT SEASONINGS AND IS NOT STRICTLY VEGETARIAN.

BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER, PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY.

*May be cooked to order. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness.

2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.
Sunrise Special Starting at $4.99

ENJOY ONE OF OUR SATISFYING COUNTRY BREAKFAST SPECIALS.

EGG SANDWICH
Two farm fresh eggs* served on seared Sourdough bread with tomato and Duke’s® Mayonnaise (470 cal) -plus- your choice of Fried Apples or Hashbrown Casserole (170/190 cal). 4.99
Add Thick-Sliced Bacon, Smoked Sausage Patties or choice of ham for 1.00 (90-240 cal).

ONE EGG N’ BACON OR SAUSAGE
One farm fresh egg* served with Buttermilk Biscuits (390 cal) -plus- one Smoked Sausage Patty or two slices of Thick-Sliced Bacon (50-140 cal), real butter and preserves. 4.99

MEAT BISCUITS N’ HASHBROWN CASSEROLE OR FRIED APPLES
Two hand-rolled Buttermilk Biscuits with choice of Thick-Sliced Bacon, Smoked Sausage or ham (210-280 cal each).
Served with Fried Apples or Hashbrown Casserole (170/190 cal). 5.49

BISCUITS N’ GRAVY WITH BACON OR SAUSAGE
Three hand-rolled Buttermilk Biscuits with our special Sawmill Gravy (710 cal) -plus- Thick-Sliced Bacon or Smoked Sausage Patties (110-240 cal). 5.49

Kid’s Menu

KIDS OF ALL AGES ARE WELCOME TO ORDER FROM THESE KID-SIZED PORTIONS OF SOME OF OUR FAVORITE MENU ITEMS. (DOES NOT INCLUDE DRINK.)

MINI CONFETTI PANCAKES
Three mini pancakes filled with fruity cereal (350 cal), served with a side of 100% Pure Natural Syrup (110 cal) and butter -plus- a half order of bacon or sausage (50-140 cal). 4.89

MINI BUTTERMILK PANCAKES
Three mini pancakes (320 cal), served with a 100% Pure Natural Syrup (110 cal) and butter -plus- a half order of bacon or sausage (50-140 cal). 4.89

EGG N’ BISCUIT
Biscuit (160 cal) with butter and jelly -plus- scrambled egg and a side of Tater Rounds (310 cal). 3.49

CEREAL
A bowl of fruity cereal (170 cal) with choice of milk (90-230 cal). 3.49

BISCUIT BREAKFAST SANDWICH
Meat biscuit with choice of sausage or bacon (210-280 cal) -plus- scrambled egg and a side of Tater Rounds (310 cal). 3.99

What’s in a Name?

LOTS OF FOLKS ASK US HOW WE GOT OUR NAME. WELL, IT’S PRETTY SIMPLE AND CAREFULLY PICKED—SEE BACK IN THE DAY, CRACKERS WERE SHIPPED IN BARRELS TO COUNTRY STORES. WHEN THE BARRELS WERE EMPTY, THEY WERE USED AS A PLACE TO HOLD A CHECKERBOARD, A CONVERSATION OR BOTH. SO WHILE MANY THINGS HAVE CHANGED, SOME THINGS NEVER WILL.

*MAY BE COOKED TO ORDER. CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS.


1200 to 1400 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice for children aged 4-8 years, but calorie needs vary.

2000 calories a day is used for general nutrition advice, but calorie needs vary.